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FREIGHT BATE 
DECISION MAKES 
H B. STOCKS DROP 

Market Reflects Opinion of In- 
terstate Commerce 

Commission. 

STEEL AND COPPER 
ALSO TAKE TUMBLE 

Reading and Great Northern 
Show Greatest Declines. 

London Affected. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—The stock 
F market today reflectel its opinion of 

the interstate commerce decision 
against Increased freight rates by 
heavy sales of stock at sharply de- 
clining prices from 2 to 4 points from 
the close of last night. Selling began 
early In the I.ondon market, where 
heavy declines were recorded, presag- 
ing a weak opening on the local ex- 

change. 
The security values of some of the 

Western railroad stocks showed aver- 

age losses of 4 points from yester- 
day. Southern Pacific was off 4% at 
the opening, Northern Pacific slumped 
4 points, St. Paul was down 4%, Union 
Pacific dropped 4%, while Atchison 
Bold at 102%, a decline of 4% points. 

Industrials were also affected, it be- 
ing contended by floor traders tjjat the 
railroads would not be very heavy 
purchasers of material. The Steel com- 
mon sold off 3% points and Amalga- 
mated Copper was off 2%. Bears took 
advantage of the situation and forced 
declines wherever weak spotB wero 
found. There were evidences of sup- 

; port and a fair volume of short cov- 
ug. 
leading was one of the weakest 

<cks on the list, showing a decline of 
G% points, while Great Northern pre- 
ferred sold at 122, a slump of 7% points 
from last night. 

IS MOST IMPORTANT 
DECISION EVER GIVEN 

BY THE COMMISSION. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.—'J'ii 
vision of the commission is 

ing beyond all anticipation. »t. 

by the shippers. It declined 
allow* h single increase by the 600 or 
more railroads in the East and the 
Middle West. It throws aside as un- 
substantial the contention of the rail- 
roads that they, must bavo Increased 
revenues to meet the increased cost of 
equipment and operation and by its 
decision cuts off between 350,000,000 and 
>60,000,000 a year in revenue which the 
latlroads had expected to realize from 
the proposed increases. On the other 
hand, it means an annual saving of 
that amount to th" shippers o? the 
country. 

The commission orders the carriers 
to cancel the proposed increases oy 
March 10 and notifies them that in the 
event of failure an order will he en- 

tered continuing the present rates for 
two years, thus preventing the carriers 

r from malting any change In that 
period. The railroads may now appeal 
to the newly created Commerce Court, 
and It Is the opinion of many of their 
lawyers that this step will be taken 
It is possible that the railroads may 
seek an Injunction from the Commerce 
Court restraining the commission from 
enforcing its order against the In- 
creases pending an appeal of the case. 

The decisions are the most important 
and far-reaching ever ha* ded down by 
the commission. Through the decisions 

<, the commission goes unanimously upon 
record as opposed to the general ten- 
dency throughout the United States to 
raise freight rates. 

In a separate decision the commis- 
sion allows carriers operating from St. 
Louis Into Texas, which is known as 

the Southwestern territory, to retain 

| their present rates, made two and a 

| half years ago. 
Business Increasing. 

In substance, the commission holds 
that the carriers are prosperous under 
present rates, are making reasonable 
returns upon capital; that their busi- 
ness 1b increasing, and that the In- 
creased revenue has more than over- 
come the advanced wages granted by 
the carriers in the last year, as well 
as the Increased operating expenses. 
The opinion of the commissioners Indi- 
cate that It did not take much stock 
in the scientific management Ideas ad- 
vanced In behalf of the shippers by 
Louis D. Brandels and other attorneys 
as a means of railroad economy. 

The decision In the classification ter- 
ritory case was written by Commis- 
sioner Charles A. Prouty. 

The decision In the case, involving 
the western trunk lines, the trans- 
Missouri and the Illinois freight com- 
mittee's territory, was written by 
Commissioner Lane. This case affected 
directly aDout 200 railroads operating 
in the States of Wisconsin, Minnesota. 
Iowa, Missouri, South Dakota, North 
Dakota, Nebraska. Kansas and Mon- 

i tana, mv ;ase Involved Increases In 
comm ^^ates. 

The .A^^n calls attention to the 
lnterrelatL tip between the men who 
direct the aualrs of the railroads and 
the affairs of corporations fram which 
they purchase equipment and construc- 
tlon material. 

AVIATOR PURVIS INJURED. 
BATON ROUGE, La., Feb. 24.— 

1 

Aviator Purvis, of Chicago, was slightly 
Injured and his Gates biplane wrecked 
yesterday, when he fell a distance of 
100 feet. Purvis had flown about 600 
yards when a gust of wind almost up- 
set his machine, and a moment later [ 

i dashed It to the ground. 

HOUSE ADOPTS RIVER BILL. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24 —The House 

| today' adopted the conference report 
•n the river and harbor bill. 

SAYS KIN BOUGHT 
HUBBY TICKET AND 

SUIT CASE TOP 
Mrs. Sims, in $10,000 Aliena* 

tion Suit, Testifies She 
Was Called Extravagant. 

TELLS THAT HER HUSBAND 
WAS NAGGED BY RELATIVES 

• 

Cross-Examined, Says She Was 
Artist’s Aiodel for Christy 

and Gibson. 

The second day of the hearing of the 
U0.UOU damage suit for the alienation 
of her husband, Ernest T. Sims's affec- 
tion brought by Mrs. Myra C. Sims 
against Winfield S. Sims, Mrs. Joes- 
phine Sims and Mrs. Grace Northrop, 
again drew a crowd that tilled Judge 
Adams's Court room to the doors. 

Attired In the same brown coat and 
skirt and big picture hat of green, Mrs. 
Sims took the stand at the opening of 
court. 

Objection was made to the first ques- 
tion asked relative to what Ernest Sims 
had told her about hlB parents paying 
bills for him. 

For an hour Judge Adams and the 
lawyers pored over law books and cited 
authorities, while Mrs. SlmR sat In the 
witness chair and looked distinctly 
bored aa she lastly waved a hugh palm- 
leaf fan. 

She never onoe glanced in the direc- 
tion of her father-in-law, mother-in- 
law or slster-ln-law, who occupied 
front seats. Ernest Sims, the husband, 
entered the court room shortly after his 
wife left the witnesB stand. He took a 

seat In the rear of the room and did not 

go near his parents or his wife. 
Question Is Finally Allowed, 

After Judge Adams had ruled on the 
objection made by the defendants, al- 
lowing the questions to be asked, Court- 
landt Parker proceeded with the ex- 
amination of Mrs. Sims. 

"Did Ernest ever tell you about ac- 
tions of the defendants with regard to 
Influences which they used or endeav- 
ored to us? upon him?” 

''Yes," answered Mrs. Sims. 
"When was the first time?" asked 

Mr. Parker. 
"Shortly after we were married,'1 was 

the reply. 
Attorney Beecher, for the Elder Sims 
mily, objected to all these questions, 

.it was overruled by Judge Adams, 
who told Mr. Beecher that he could 
take a general exception to the entire 
line of testimony. 

Then Mrs. Sims related at length 
what site considered were efforts made 
to alienate her husband from her. 

“Tol«l Him I Was Extravagant." 
"They kept continually telling Ernest 

that I was extravagant and were al- 
ways asking him what bills we owed 
and what X was buying. 

“His father kept nagging Ernest all 
the time to leave me." 

Nagging?'' nsked Mr. Parker. 
“What do you mean by that?" 

“Why," and the stately Mrs. Sims 
hesitated for a moment, "Why, they 
kept bothering him all the time. Ernest 
used to come to me and tell me he 
was tired of it all." 

Mrs. Sims then related that Mrs. 
Grace Northrop, sister of her hus- 
band, had bought him clothes, a suit- 
case and other supplies, as well as a 

ticket to Chicago In order to separate 
him from his wife. Continuing, Mrs. 
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LESCHZiNER GETS 
LIT FINE, WILL 

APPEAL JUS CASE 
Well-Known Realty Operator Is 

Strangely Silent During 
Court Proceedings. 

REPRESENTED BY ONLY 
ONE LONE ATTORNEY 

Pulling Down Tree Without 
Shade Tree Commission’s 

Consent Causes Furor. 

Perhaps there never was another 
"prisoner” Just like the one that ap- 

peared before Judge Simon Hahn, In 
the First Precinct Police Court, this 
morning—one so scornfully calm; one 

who smiled as sarcastically and re- 
mained as silent—as Siegfried Lesch- 
zlner, "the next mayor of Newark," 
who will "positively take his seat Janu- 
ary 1, 1913.” Not even when the fine of 
$50 was Imposed, thewlimit of the law, 
did he wince. Even then he was calm 
and collected and playfully fingered his 
solid gold watch-fob. 

Contrary to the expectations of the 
spectators, Mr. I.eschziner appeared In 
court this morning with only one coun- 

sel, not eight as he promised. Said 
counsel was, and still Is, Spaulding 
Frazer, of the firm of Rlker & Rlker. 

Mr. Leschzlner, "real estate operator 
and Investor," was charged with doing 
the Washingtonian act of cutting down 
a tree—not a cherry, but a beautiful (?) 
maple. By doing this he violated a 

city ordinance, inasmuch as he had 
not the permission of the Shade Tree 
Commission to cut down the tree 
aforesaid. As a matter pf fact, though 
he did not cut the tree down, he las- 
soed It first and with the aid of two 
score and ten excavators, employed by 
him to dig the foundation for Symphony 
Auditorium, Broad and Hill streets, 
and the added strength of thirty husky 
bricklayers—all union men—he pulled 
the tree from Its roots. This happened 
yesterday. His arrest occurred yester- 
day, too. 

ft all came about this way; Carl 
Bannwart, secretary of the Shade Tree 
Commission, refused to give the “next 
inayoroof Newark" permission to re- 

move his trees—four in number—unless 
he received a deposit of $40 to Insure 
the resetting of the trees removed. 

Wouldn't Pay Urpoolt, 
Mr. Leschzlner declined to give the 

deposit, and said the trees would come 
down In spite of secretaries, shade 
tree commissions or mayors. 

True to his word, he, plus fifty Ital- 
ian eXcavators and thirty American 
bricklayers, pulled down the ancient 
landmark and placed himself Into the 
arms of the law. 

This was at 5:45 o’clock last night. 
He was slated by Hergfant McGeehan 
and paroled to appear’ in court this 
morning. 

Promptly at 9:30 today the "operator 
and Investor" was in court. But—in- 
stead of finding Judge Hahn waiting 
for him, he had to wait for Judge 
Hahn, and It was not until 10:39 o'clock 
that Mr. Leschziner’s case was called. 

With the "prisoner" was his counsel, 
Mr. Frazer, and his architect, Eugene 
A. McMurray. 

The “prlsonV'-” through his counsel, 
pleaded not guilty to the charge of 
violating an ordinance. And. strange 
to say, not once during the proceedings 

(Continued on Ninth Page.) 

Mrs. Sims Sketched in 
Court hi) Evening Star Artist 

MR. LESCHZINER IN ACT 

^OFCUTTINC DOWN TRFE 

CONTEST OVER 
! TRE NAMING OF 

GRAY EXECUTOR 
Niece of Late Judge Objects to 

Appointment of William 
Gray. 

I Hack of harmony among the heirs of 
the late Judge George R. Gray, of the 
Court of Errors and Appeals was aired 

! today In the Orphan’s Court before 

| Judge Ten Eyck, when Attorney Pierce, 
on behalf of the niece of tho late jurist, 

I and Judge I^mbert, representing a 

i brother and sister, presented their re- | 
I spectlve sides of the cose. 

Judge Gray died November 4 last, 
j His niece, Mrs. Florence Bond, of East ! 
I Orange, representing three nieces, i 
sought to have the Fidelity Trust made ] 
the executor of the estate. William ] 
Gray, a brother, sought that position 
himself. Mrs. Rond. Miss Mabel Gray 
and Miss Elizabeth Gray contended that 
their uncle had not sufficient business 
training to warrant him assuming du- 
ties so important. The argument to- 
day binged on this question of an ex- 
ecutor of the estate. The case was 

continued. 
_____ 

, 

FOUND STARVING; 
VANISHES AGAIN 

Thirteen-year-old Charles McKinley, 
of 253 Falrmount avenue, who disap- 
peared from home last Saturday, and 
whoso absence was reported to the po- 
lice, unwittingly fell Into the hands 
of custodians of the peace today, only 
to escape a short time later. 

Charles lives with an aunt, Mrs. 
Charles McKinley, at the Falrmount 
avenuo address, and according to her 
Charles left home rather abruptly Sat- 
urday. No reason for his leaving home 
Is known to the aunt. Mrs. McKinley 
notified the Fourth Precinct police, who 
In turn sent the report to headquar- 
ters with the following vague descrip- 
tion: Eight complexion, gray jacket 
and knee pants. This was furnished by 
the aunt. 

Found Him Hllddlrd In Poslnfflre. 

Early today Patrolman Collins, who 
is detailed at th postoflice, noticed a 

youngster with papers under his arms 

huddled in a corner on the main floor. 
The patrolman learned from the boy 
that he had bee.) selling papers since 
3 o’clock this morning. Collins lifted 
the boy to his feet, hut he sank to the 
floor, apparently unconscious. Re- 
vived, the lad went outside to get some 

air, but returned In u few minutes to 
the postoffice, telling Patrolman Collins 
that everything was getting black in 
front of him and he wa(l very sick. 

When tho boy told Collins he had 
been without food for some time the 
fatherly heart of the big patrolman 
prompted him to take care of the lad 
while the F'lrst Precinct ambulance 
was sent for to take him to the hos- 
pital. 

A short time later the boy was lying 
on a bed in the City Hospital and 
stimulating spirits given him. He gave 
the name of Charles McKinley, of 253 
Falrmount avenue, and said that as his 
home was only a short distance from 
the hospital he would walk home and 
rest. 

Up to noon today Charles had not 

reached his home, and his aunt thinks 
be has disappeared again. 

STAR WANT AUS BRING RESULTS. 

EXPECT LA MONTE 
TO LANO DUNGAN 
AS CIRCUIT JUDGE 

Judge Heisley Is to Be Displaced, 
According to Current 

Rumors. 

Governor Wilson will soon have two 

Important judicial appointments to 
make. Supreme Court Just8cfe Alfred 
Reed’s term Is shout to expire, and so 

also is the term of Circuit Judge Wil- 
bur A. Heisley. 

Mr. Justice Reed's very fitness for 

the position will compel hiB reappoint- 
ment. He Is a jurist of great learning 
and ability. He has rendered distin- 
guished service both on the law and 
equity side. Therefore, ns politics does 
not enter into this appointment, he will 
doubtless be asked to remain on the 

Supreme Court bench. 
Circuit Judge Wilbur A. Heisley Is 

nearing the end of his judicial term. 
When appointed, seven years ago, he 
was known better as a politician than 
as a Jurist. He hud been prosecutor 
of the pleas and county judge In Mon- 
mouth county, but his fame, except 
politically, had not gone abroad. 

Jurist of Ability. 
Judge Heisley Is now generally re- 

garded as a Jurist of exceptional 
ability. His duties have confined him 

largely to this circuit, and In conse- 

quence the people here are taking quits 
an interest in tho choice of his suc- 

cessor. He Is popular with the mem- 

bers of the bar, and they would like 
to see him reappointed, but It Is said 
that another has been slated for this 

position. 
Circuit judgeships have always been 

regarded as the "spoils of office.’’ Men 
pf ability have been compelled to step 
lown and persons of lesser ability 
have been permitted to step up. 
rills practise has not tended to Im- 

prove the tone or standard of this 
branch of the Judiciary, but it has been 

aelpful from the Tftnndpoint of patron- 
ige. 

It is now, so the rumor runs, to be 
further exemplified. Judge Heisley is 

o retire and General Nelson Y. Dun- 

can, of .Somerset, Is to succeed him. 
\ssemblyman George M. La Monte, Jr., 
s authority for this statement. 

Ghnuac Seems Assured. 

General Dungan Is an able lawyer | 
and would In time develop Into a Jurist] 
if Judge Helsley's ability. On Ids nier- j 
ts alone he would stand some chance j 
for the appointment, but with Assem- 
ilyman La Monte Insisting, ills oleva- ! 
tlon to tho bench seems assured. 

Mr. La Monte’s activity, it is said, Is I 
if recent growth. At one time, it is J 
said, he was regarded coldly by Gov- ] 
rnor Wilson. Whether this coldness 

isd anything to do with Mr. La Monte's 
statement, made often and publicly, 
that he would never vote for the Gov- 
ernor's senatorial choice cannot be 
Rated with definiteness. Hut It Is a 

jurlous coincidence that the Governor’s 
avor and La MonJte’s determination to 

support the Governor's choice bear 
about even date. 

Governor Wilson would, of course, 

make no bargain with Assemblyman 
i,n Monte It is net likely that the 
Somerset assemblyman would admit it 
if he believed that he hud an "under- 
standing" with the Governor. 

It Is a fact, however, that La Monte Is 
claiming that Judge Heisley Is to step 
down and General Dungan to go up, 
and that the people of Somerset county 
are Impatiently awaiting the exalta- 
tion of one of their citizens, and tho 
fulfilment of their assemblyman's 
boast. 

STATE IS OWNER 
OE CANAL BASIN 

IN JERSEY CITY 
Vice-Chancellor Stevens Files Opinion, Holding 

That Canal Company Controls Property 
Only Through Lease from New Jersey. 

INVOLVES TERMINAL SITE OF 
LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD 

Decision May Delay Legislation Providing ior 
the Abandonment of Morris and Essex Canal 

Until Higher Court Reviews Matter. 

[Special to the Newark*Star.] 
TRENTON, Feb. 24. 

VICE-CHANCELLOR 
STEVENS decided today that the State of New 

Jersey was entitled to the ultimate ownership of the basin property 
of the Morris canal at Jersey City. 

The decision is of vital importance, coming as it does in the wake of the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company’s memorial to the Legislature. 

In the memorial in question the railroad company, which is the lessee 
of the canal company, offered to relinquish to the State certaiQ rights there- 
tofore acquired. 

The basin decision was referred to, but it was obvious from the memorial 
of the railroad company that this was not one of the rights which the rail- 
road company or its lessors intended to relinquish. 

Will Change Flans of Lehigh. 
The decision of the vice-chancellor will cause some change in the pro- 

posed plans of the Lehigh. It will be necessary now to adjust the rights of 
all the parties, not only with respect to the matters which the railroad com- 

pany and the canal company are willing to relinquish, but also to its basin 
property, which the court now holds the State to be the owner thereof. 

The opinion is the outcome of a suit brought by the State against the Le- 
high Valley Railroad Company in 1907 by the then attorney-general, Robert 
H. McCarter, for the purpose of testing the basin property ownership. 

It is more than probable that legislation looking toward the abandonment 
of the canal will be deferred, so as to allow the Court of Errors and Appeals 
to pass upon the decision of Vice-Chancellor Stevens. 

In his opinion the vice-chancellor sets out in minute detail a history of 
the basin property from the time the Legislature by a special act passed a law 

I giving permission to the Morris Canal and Banking Company to build the 
canal. 

OFFICIALS ARE - 

PUZZLED OVER 
EXPLOSION CASE 

Are at Loss How to Proceed 
in Silver Lake 

Fatality. 

County und local authorities seemed 
at a loss how to proceed in an Investiga- 
tion to determine responsibility for the 

explosion in the Silver Lake fireworks 

factory, which cost the lives of two 

men and u girl yesterday. 
Belleville officials declare that no city 

law was broken, as those who had fore- 

seen the menaoe of combustibles stored 

In Bilver Lake had never been able to 

overcome the powerful opposition to 

have an ordinance regulating the dan- 

gerous business passed. 
After a conference with Judge Ten 

Kyok today, Prosecutor Mott said he 

would do what he could to find out 
what sort of explosives were stored In 

the shack where the three unfortunates 
mot their death. He said he would 

consult with C. Albert Gasser, Newark 

superintendent of combustibles, In an 

effort to determine the nature of the 
action which may be taken. If any 

prosecution is undertaken it must be 
under a State law, as Belleville had 
never prohibited the storage of the ex- 

plosive. 
This, too, In the face of the fact that 

seven persons have lost their lives 

through explosions of combustibles used 
In the manufacture of combustibles In 
the Silver Lake section In the past 
three years Two arrests were made, 
but no prosecutions followed. One of 
the men who was arrested as the re- 
sult of a previous explosion was killed 
when Monda’s plant blew up yester- 
day. 

Hoy Itefused to Hater Building. 
It Is said that Monda, proprietor of 

the plant, was violating a State lav/ 
yesterday, when he. his daughter and 
an employee were killed. He had been 
warned by the Belleville police a few 

months ago, but refused to pay any 
attention to them. His 16-year-old son, 
whom he had been urging to go to 
work In the factory, refused yesterday 
to enter the building because of the 

danger, und thus escaped the fate of 
his father and Bister. 

Salvatore Monda, 46 years old, of 24 
Lake street; his daughter Bessie, 13 
years old, and Onloroto Saverio, 26 
years old, of 60 Glenridge avenue, 
Montclair, an employee in the Monda 
llreworkH factory, are dead. Joseph 
Kachardo, 36 years old, another of 
Monda's workmen, had a narrow escape 
from death and was seriously Injured. 
At the Mountainside Hospital today It 
was said that the chances for his re- 

covery were slight. 
An opportune errand which took 

Luigi Ricci from the shack saved 

(Coatlnaod on Ninth Page.) 
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length the act of 1867, granting to the 
car/ni ohm paw y tl i^jocent 76 
the terminal of Its canal, anil shows 
that the grant In 1867 was made for the 
purpose of preserving a water begin 
and of leaving open a public navigation 
for all vessels to and from the Hudson 
river. He then took up the grant of 
1869, and in discussing them said: 

"The question is whether the grant of 
the baein of 1867 waB such a prior legis- lative grant as was contemplated by the 
terms of section four of the act of 1869. 
It must be couceded that the legislature % 

I bad itself already made a disposition pr 
[ this particular tract and had devoted it 
1 to a public use. Had the commissioners 
; power to release this usel I do not think 
they had. The legislative purpose was, L 
think, to authorize the commissioners to 
cure and fortify a detective grant; not to 
change a perfect use. 

The Bulkhead Line, 
"In the various riparian acts the ex- 

pression ‘bulkhead line’ is used as synon- 
ymous with line of solid tilling.’ It is 
the Hue beyond which the uplaud cannot 
be extended, the ultimate boundary be- 
tween laud and water But the exterior 
Hue of the basin of 1867 is in no such 
line. The Legislature, when it gave this 
property to the canal compauy, only au- 
thorized it to construct therein piers, 
wharfs, docks, basins and similar struc- 
tures to enable it to carry on a transpor- 
tation business. It did not authorize It 

i to till it up. It was to be used as a 
basin, in which might be built structures 
appropriate to its use as such. 

There were, at the time the grant was 
| made an interior basin, not granted, and 
two bulkheads considerably to the west 
of the exterior line of what was granted. 
In these bulkheads were gaps and the 
legislative direction was that the gaps should be forever kept open, 150 feet In 
width, so that the public might, with all 
vessels, freely navigate to and from the 
Hudson river and all places east and west 
of said westerly bulkhead, without the 
payment of tolls and charges. 

"The scheme, therefore, contemplated 
a waterway; a place where vessels might 
lie at anchor or be docked, loaded and 
unloaded; where they might pass from 
the river to an interior basin, and not 
an improvement bounded by an exterior 
line of solid filling. This shows why, 
when the Legislature, In the act of 1869, 
adopted every other bulkhead line recom- 
mended by the commissioners, they ex- 
cepted the Hues drawn within the boun- 
daries of the grant made to the canal 
company. "As the price was an arbitrary prica. 
fixed In advance by the Legislature to b§ 
calculated only on a bulkhead lino, It 
necessarily follows that where that line 
was wanting the calculation could not be 
made. 

"It Is easy to see whv the Legislature , should have wished to except the basin 
from the commissioners’ power to grant. 
The business of a canal company was 
then in a prosperous condition. It no 
doubt wanted better terminal facilities, 
and ho in 1867 it applied for and obtained 
a legislative grant. 

The State’s Itlehtn. 
"As by its charter it would cease to 

exist in 1974, and as its canal property 
would become ttye property of the State 
without compensation, it was enacted 
that the basin property, with its im- 
provements should, at the time, become 
the property of the State ‘on the same 
terms and conditions provided in the orig- 
inal charter of the said company, respect- 
ing the transfer of the property thereof 
go the State.’ In other words, the canal, 
with its appurtenances, was to come to 
the State as a canal and the basin, ‘with 
the improvements thereon,’ as a basin. 

"Is it likely that the Legislature in 1824, 
when it granted the charter, and In 1867, 
when it gave the basin, contemplated 
that immediately upon their acquisition 
or resumption by tne State, the State 
would throw away the improvements and 
devote the property for other uses for 
which it was not fitted? In 1824 railroads 
were unknown. In 1867 they had not at- 
tained their present importance. Section 
twenty-live of the charter enacts that the 
canal, when completed, ’shall forever 
thereafter be esteemed a siugle highway.' 
free for the transportation of goods onf 
payment of tolls and conforming to the * 

regulations of this act. As the basin was 

made an adjunct to the canal to revert. 
’with its improvements,’ when the canal 
reverted, It seems to tue that in the ab- 
sence of any legislative provision to the 
contrarv, we must assume that the use 

for which alone these properties were 

adopted would contiuue until the Legis- 
lature saw fit to make some other dis- 

position of them. This being so, why 

(Continued on Fonrtk Pace.) 


